THE SJB PLAY TIMES

Hello and welcome back to The SJB Play Times! We hope you enjoyed last week’s
edition with Holly taking the place as Editor, but this time who`s the Editor? Me,
Oscar!!! This time you`re getting another Guess The Teacher (did you guess who it
was?), another interview with the editor, a 123 quiz , best books, and MUCH more.
The crew this time is Oscar, Holly and Maisie. Bye from the Editor the Amazing
Awesome Oscar!

Fact Of The Fortnight
A teaspoon of neutron star material weighs 10
million tons! WOW!

Our Top Twenty Books
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban by J.K
Rowling
The Gruffallo by Julia Donaldson
The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins
Peter Rabbit by Beatrix Potter
Amelia Fang and the barbaric ball by Laura Ellen
Anderson
Pippi Long stocking by Astrid Lindgren
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl
The Creakers by Tom Fletcher
Summoner The Novice by Taran Matharu
Alex Rider Skeleton Key by Anthony Horowitz
Scarlet and Ivy Curse in the Candle Light by
Sophie Cleverly
Dork Diaries Puppy Love by Rachel Renee Russell
Wizards of Once by Cressida Cowell
Pax by Sara Pennypacker
The Uncommoners by Jennifer Bell
Time Travelling with a Hamster by Ross Welford
Wonder by R.J Palacio
The twins at St Clare's by Enid Blyton
Barry the fish with fingers by Sue Hendra
By Amazingly Spectacular Holly

Remarkable Riddle

I have a mouth but no nose and a bed but
no pillow. What am I? Answer on the
second page.

Top Fifteen Films
Star Wars Saga
Harry Potter Saga
The Hunger Games trilogy
Totoro
The Greatest Showman
Marvel Black Panther
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Trilogy
Coco
Mulan
Monsters Inc
Toy Story Trilogy
Alice Through the Looking glass
Fantastic Mr Fox
Ferdinand
Wonder

The Uncommners by Jennifer Bell.
This is a brilliant book that you’re sure to like if you’re a little unusual! Belts
you can fly with, lemon squeezers for light and what on Earth are vacuum
cleaners doing in the sky? Well my friends there is ONLY one way to find out…
Read the book!! In this book , you will follow Ivy and Seb Sparrow through the
uncommon streets of Lumindor but there is something dark catching up with
them and even though they don’t know it yet, they are in terrible danger. The
further into Lumindor (a city like no other) Ivy and her brother get the more
they discover about the shadow of their past…

Brief Bulletin

Want to shine like a star in SJB’s end of term
production of Joseph and his technicolour dream
coat? Well join the preforming arts club on
Tuesdays in the hall from 3:15-4:15.
What Type Of Party Would You Host?
Hi there, it’s me The Extraordinarily Marvellous Maisie! I’m here
with something new. Drumroll please! A mostly 1 2 3 quiz! Without
further ado, let’s start!
Question 1. Where would you hold your party?
1. Laser quest! Then we’ll go to my house for food.
2. At my house
3. We’ll transform my house into a beauty salon!
Question 2. How many people would you invite?
1.My whole class.
2.My closest friends ,so not a lot..
3. 5 people.
Question 3. What would the food be?
1. Space themed! (UFO shaped cookies, sherbet wafer sweets alien
shaped cupcakes).
2. Traditional party food like pizza ,cupcakes and sausage rolls!
3. Beauty product shaped food (blusher shaped cookie, edible eos).
Mostly 1…
You would hold a laser tag party! That matches your sporty
personality, you and your friends would have a blast!
Mostly 2…
Like me, Maisie, you would hold a traditional party with the
traditional food and games like pass the parcel and musical statues.
Mostly 3…
You would hold a pamper party! With mud masks, nail polish and
more, you and your friends would have fun!

Answer to the riddle on
the first page: River

Scary SATS
EVERYBODY knows that the year 6 SATS are nearly here, oh no!
But there is no need to worry, SATS are just like the assessments we
do in autumn and spring term!
For all our SJB year 6 readers (and people who don’t read the SJB
Play Times in our class)
There will be a breakfast club with pancakes, toast and juice!

Guess the teacher
Hello and welcome to the
second guess the teacher! Did
you guess our last teacher? It
was Mr Emms.
Now it’s time for our next
teacher… here are your cryptic
clues:
My favourite teddy was
called Thumper.
I loved Round The Twist (an
old TV show)
My favourite sport was (and
still is) football!
Answer in the next issue,
good luck!

